FIRST AUDIO-VISUAL ALBUM "DESIRE OF PEACE"
OF PUERI CANTORES CONGO
(PUERI CANTORES CHOEUR DE L' ASSOMPTION / DIOCESE OF BUTEMBOBENI).
This audio-visual album entitled "Desire for Peace" of little singers of the Choir of the
Assumption is now on the record market. His official opening was effective Sunday,
June 17, 2018 in the Trophée Room of the Hotel Butembo after a mass of
thanksgiving at the University parish of the UCG.
The mayor of Butembo and the chancellor of the bishop of Butembo-Beni presided
over the inauguration ceremonies. The singers, Christians of all religious
denominations and other guests were legion to honor the audio visual product. It
contains 10 titles, including Desire for Peace (Désir de Paix), Toi mon soutien,
Acheni watoto and Amani. These songs that erase the scars of Congolese victims of
the throes of insecurity were interpreted during the activity. After positive evaluation
of the product, the Mayor of Butembo authorized his sale.
"It is a support that challenges, a support through which our hearts will be filled with
hope. It is in these words that we are launching this work that we will start auditioning
from this moment, "said Mayor Sylvain KANYAMANDA.
In the name of the bishop, the diocesan chancellor hailed the album which denotes a
creativity for the proclamation of the gospel.
"What young Pueri Cantores have just sung is like the answer already downstream
and upstream of this message of the Bishops" we refuse to die ", to say" we refuse to
die "to those people who think that they are entitled to us.
We must move from the desire for peace to live peace, we are instruments of peace,
"added the Chancellor Ignace Matsungu blessed the work that was sold on a
promotional basis. Participants call for the power of the album "Desire for Peace".
"I recommend everyone to buy this band because it contains many songs that can
help us get closer to the Lord so he gives us peace ... I even told myself that I have
to buy several CDs to sell them through Kisangani ... ", the participants were
satisfied.
The album "Desire for Peace" of the Choir of the Assumption is sold at the Crepac
super market, at the UCG parish office, at the cathedral and in all the Congo choirs
of Pueri Cantores. The warning was issued to counterfeiters.
(Patrick Mbokani)

